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On April 23, despite ongoing national debate over constitutional reforms that could potentially affect
his bid for the president's seat in 1996, Minister of the Presidency Antonio Lacayo launched a new
political movement, dubbed the Proyecto Nacional. He called on the nation's 27 political parties
to join it to forge "a great coalition to continue the peaceful democratic revolution begun in 1990."
The revolution he referred to was the upset victory of Violeta de Chamorro over then Sandinista
president Daniel Ortega in the 1990 elections.
Because Lacayo is reputed to be the power behind Chamorro, his personal inauguration of Proyecto
Nacional gives the movement the mark of a political instrument of the current administration
and a possible vehicle for the presidential race most observers expect him to make in 1996. As a
preview of a future Lacayo campaign platform, he said the Proyecto coalition would take steps to
end unemployment and extreme poverty in the nation. As President Chamorro's son-in-law and
chief political aide, Lacayo is a logical candidate to succeed her in office. However, his eligibility
to run has been placed under a cloud by pending constitutional reforms, one of which prohibits
relatives of an incumbent president from running for the presidency (see NotiSur, 02/17/95).
As yet, the reforms have not been approved by the Supreme Court of Justice. The reforms were
introduced in the legislature (Asamblea Nacional) in September 1994 by Sandinista deputy Sergio
Ramirez who had been vice president during Ortega's administration. His introduction of the
legislation caused a rift in the Sandinista party that led to Ramirez's defection. He then helped
form the Movimiento de Renovacion Sandinista (MRS) in January 1995 (see NotiSur, 01/20/95). The
proposed constitutional changes affect 67 of the 202 articles in the 1987 Constitution.
President Chamorro has refused to publish them as law, saying the changes were so sweeping as
to require the approval of a constitutional convention, rather than a vote by the legislature (see
NotiSur, 03/10/95). The dispute escalated as Luis Humberto Guzman, president of the legislature,
published the reforms on Feb. 24 in local newspapers to make them the law of the land, thus giving
Nicaragua two competing constitutions. Although the reforms contain changes in economic, military
and other matters, the debate has focused primarily on those parts of the reform that would shift
power from the presidency to the legislature notably in the nomination process for Supreme Court
magistrates. Under the 1987 Constitution, the legislature elects the justices from a list submitted by
the president. But under the reformed constitution, the legislature may elect "from slates proposed
for each position by the president of the republic and by representatives to the National Assembly."
In late February, the Assembly began to act as though the reforms were already in effect, pressing
Chamorro to name additional justices to the Supreme Court not just to fill the two current vacancies
in the nine-member panel, but to appoint five, which would bring the total to 12 as required in
the controversial reforms. On April 6, after Chamorro refused to fill vacancies in the Court, the
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legislature proceeded to elect five new members on its own a move the Chamorro administration
called "court packing." Lacayo said the government would not recognize the new justices and
would not pay them. Should the new court hand down a verdict on the constitutionality of the
reforms, that could raise additional constitutional questions, starting with possible challenges to
its own legitimacy. Complicating the issue, the justices must approve procedures for the upcoming
presidential election within 17 months of their appointment. If the legal standing of the new
appointees remains in dispute, the validity of the elections could be called into question.
Some mediators between the two sides in the constitutional debate suggest that, among other
possibilities, the 1996 presidential election could be postponed, and a constitutional convention
elected instead to forge a new constitution. Some mediating efforts have attempted to resolve the
impasse. An unofficial group of "friends of Nicaragua," for example, which is sponsored by the UN
and made up of ambassadors to Nicaragua from various nations, stepped in briefly to mediate the
dispute for several days in early April. Though no settlement was reached, the talks led both sides to
tone down their hot political rhetoric and to suspend public relations campaigns for their respective
sides in the constitutional debate.
Meanwhile, in an April 25 television appearance, Chamorro offered her support for a Lacayo
presidential bid and said she liked the Proyecto Nacional because "it is something different
from the others, it isn't like a party, it has everything in it [including] private enterprise." As for
Lacayo, he said he would leave the decision on whether he should run for the presidency up to the
advisory council of the new Proyecto Nacional. He also has said he would consider divorcing his
wife Chamorro's daughter to get around the proposed anti-nepotism section of the constitutional
reforms. While Lacayo has not described the Proyecto Nacional as a political party, observers are
saying it could become the successor to the loose coalition the Union Nacional Opositora (UNO) that
sponsored Chamorro's candidacy in 1990. Since 1990, both the UNO and the Frente Sandinista de
Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) party have been weakened.
Ironically the constitutional reform battle has drawn together a new informal alliance between
unlikely bedfellows that include Daniel Ortega's orthodox faction of the FSLN, supporters of the
Chamorro administration, and some center- right leaders including the ultra-conservative mayor
of Managua Arnoldo Aleman. In fact, in a curious twist of events, Lacayo's strategists may see the
informal alliance brought about by the constitutional reforms which Lacayo and the Chamorro
administration vehemently oppose as the foundation of a political realignment that could carry
him into the presidency. (Sources: Barricada International, 03/95; Agence France Presse, 03/23/95,
03/24/95, 04/03/95, 04/06/95; Reuter, 04/06/95; United Press International, 04/23/95, 04/25/95)
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